1.0 Purpose
The Simon Property Group (Simon) Exposure Mitigation Protocols (Protocols) are designed to mitigate property employees, store employees and shoppers from potential COVID-19 exposure by means of identification, evaluation, and control of pathogen transmission factors in the workplace. These Protocols are intended to establish procedures to address known or suspected pathogen transmission pathways and for mitigating the spread of COVID-19 in the community.

This document has been prepared and approved by the following:

- Mr. Daniel Engling, Certified Industrial Hygienist – Director of Industrial Hygiene Services, KERAMIDA, Inc. Mr. Engling earned his BS in Public Health from the Indiana University Fairbanks School of Public Health

- Dr. Jiali Han, Ph.D., Principal at Integrative Precision Health LLC. Dr. Han is a world-renowned epidemiologist and public health researcher. Dr. Han earned his Ph.D. in Biological Sciences in Public Health from Harvard University. He has twenty years of research experience with over 220 peer-reviewed publications

2.0 Responsibilities

- Corporate Management – Ensures that the content of these Protocols are managed effectively, and that these Protocols are reviewed and evaluated for effectiveness and updated as necessary

- Property Management – Ensures that these Protocols are appropriately supported and implemented. Property Management will also ensure these Protocols are readily available for examination and copying, upon request, by each employee and their designated representatives

- Simon Employees – Ensure that these Protocols are understood and followed. Any deviations from these Protocols through work practices or changes/failures in equipment are to be promptly reported to supervisors.
3.0 Definitions

- **Pathogen** – Organisms (e.g. bacteria, viruses, parasites and fungi) that cause disease in human beings (CDC)

- **Exposure** – Contact with a substance by swallowing, breathing, or touching the skin or eyes (CDC)

- **COVID-19/SARS-CoV-2** – COVID-19 is the condition caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus

- **COVID-19 Symptoms** – Fever (body temperature greater than 100.4°F), dry cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, and other flu-like symptoms (e.g., chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat) (CDC)

- **Hand Sanitizer** – Hand hygiene fluid with greater than 60% alcohol (CDC)

4.0 References

- [www.cdc.gov](http://www.cdc.gov)
- [www.epa.gov](http://www.epa.gov)

5.0 Potential Sources

The following is a list of locations identified as potential exposure points for each of the listed groups.

**Customers/Public/Employees**

- Direct Customer/Public/Employee Contact
- Common Area Touchpoints/Seating
- Restrooms
- Goods
- Payment Processes

**Employees**

- Workspace Surfaces
- Tools
- Equipment
- Break Areas
- Employee-Only Area Touchpoints
6.0 Property Operations

6.1 Measures to Reduce Employee Exposure

Work Attendance

- **Preemption** – Employees capable of carrying out work duties from home will be directed to do so

- **Self-Screening** – Our employees will be informed that they should not report to work if they are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or have experienced symptoms in the 72 hours prior to start of shift. Any symptoms should be communicated to their respective supervisor

- **Pre-Work Screening** – Upon reporting to work, employees’ body temperatures will be measured with a thermometer and assessed. Employees with body temperatures greater than 100.4°F or who have flu-like symptoms (e.g., cough, body aches) will not perform on-site work duties and will be directed to return to their homes. Any symptoms should be communicated to their respective supervisor

**Property Employee / Back of House Practices**

- **Training** – Our employees will be trained in COVID-19 safety guidelines and these Protocols. We will encourage our tenants, vendors and contractors to implement this training

- **Social Distancing**
  - Desks and workstations will be separated by 6 feet or more or separated by a barrier
  - Employees will be required to adhere to state and local guidelines for social distancing which are generally 6 feet of distance between individuals
  - Signage will be posted reminding employees of CDC hygiene and safety guidelines

- **Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) Use** – Facial coverings, as recommended by the CDC, will be worn by our employees while on property performing work duties or interacting with other persons or as mandated by state and local jurisdictions. We will encourage our tenants, vendors and contractors to implement the same precautions.
• **Personal Hygiene** – Our employees will be allowed and encouraged to take frequent breaks for handwashing or disinfecting of hands with a sanitizer. Hand washing must be performed with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, as recommended by the CDC.

• **Enhanced Sanitizing and Disinfecting**
  - The following areas will be disinfected regularly during the day and upon indication of additional need:
    - Breakrooms
    - Restrooms
    - Counters
    - Workstations
    - Employee-Only Areas
  - Touchpoints, including the following, will be disinfected frequently and upon indication of additional need:
    - Transaction Registers/Computer Touchscreens/Keyboards
    - Shared Communications Equipment Including: Phones, Radios, etc.
    - Light Switches
    - Doorknobs/Door Handles
    - Copy Machines/Multi-Function Machines
    - Counters
    - Drawer Handles, Etc.

• **Self-Service Customer Transactions**
  - When paying by credit/debit card, Customers should utilize credit card receptacles without exchanging the card with an employee.
  - During each transaction, employee and Customer should maintain at least 6 feet of separation or be separated by a transparent barrier.
  - Employees should wash hands or utilize hand sanitizer after each Customer transaction.

• **COVID-19 Case Notification and Mall Office Recovery** – In the event one of our employees tests positive for COVID-19, we will notify the appropriate public health care authorities, and take the necessary steps to deep clean and sanitize the affected workspace.

### 6.2 Measures to Protect Customers/Public

• **Reduced Occupancy** – Human occupancy within the property will be limited to a maximum density of 50 square feet per person. If the targeted occupancy is achieved,
other Customers/Public will be asked to wait in their cars or in queue lines outside, spaced 6 feet apart

- **Social Distancing**
  - Dividers will be placed in entryways requiring incoming traffic to walk on only one side of entry, and outgoing on the other side to encourage visitor separation of at least 6 feet
  - On-property security staff will actively remind and encourage Customers/Public to comply with the social distancing standards
  - Social distancing markers will be placed in queue areas (e.g., food courts, restrooms)
  - Elevator occupancy will be limited to encourage proper spacing (max. of 4 per cab)
  - Public seating and eating areas will be reduced and/or reconfigured to allow for minimum separation of 6 feet between persons
  - Dining Pavilion seating area will be opened up section by section as occupancy requires, while still maintaining the required spacing. This will allow cleaning crews to concentrate their efforts and increase frequency of cleaning. No reusable customer service items will be available (e.g., trays, utensils, cups)
  - Order areas and delivery areas will be separated to encourage social distancing
  - Customers/Public in queue lines or on escalators will be directed to maintain a distance of 6 feet from other individuals by means of signage and/or other markings at 6-foot intervals
  - In restrooms, every other sink and urinal will be taped off to encourage proper spacing, and signage will be posted encouraging proper hygiene
  - The following interior touchpoints will be temporarily placed out of service:
    - Child Play Areas
    - Drinking Fountains
    - Valet Use
    - Strollers
  - Signage and floor decals will be placed to encourage social distancing throughout the property

- **Enhanced Sanitizing and Disinfecting**
  - Soap and water will be made available to employees and Customers/Public in restrooms
  - Hand sanitizer or sanitizing materials, compliant with CDC standards, will be available to everyone in common areas and retail spaces. Signage and/or staff will be deployed to encourage the use of hand sanitizer
• **Limited Large On-Property Events** – Large marketing events and activities that draw big crowds have been postponed

### 6.3 Retail Store Measures to Protect Customers/Public

Stores will be asked to follow the procedures below:

• **Training** – Store employees should be trained in COVID-19 safety guidelines

• **Self-screening** – Store employees should be informed that they should not report to work if they are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or have experienced symptoms in the 72 hours prior to start of shift. Any symptoms should be communicated to their respective supervisor

• **Pre-Work Screening** – Upon reporting to work, the store employees’ body temperatures should be measured with a thermometer and assessed. Employees with body temperatures greater than 100.4°F or who have flu-like symptoms (e.g., cough, body aches) should not perform on-site work duties and should return to their homes. Any symptoms should be communicated to their supervisor

• **Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) Use** – Tenants should provide masks or facial coverings as recommended by the CDC and sanitizing products for their employees. Store employees should wear masks or facial coverings while on property and frequently wash or otherwise sanitize their hands

• **Reduced Occupancy** – Tenants should monitor and manage store occupancy to targeted level set by state or local authorities

• **Personal Hygiene** – Employees should be allowed and encouraged to take frequent breaks for handwashing or disinfecting of hands with a sanitizer. Hand washing must be performed with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, as recommended by the CDC

• **Social Distancing** – Steps should be taken to encourage 6 feet of distance between individuals on properties. Signage, stanchions and other appropriate measures should be implemented to maintain and encourage social distancing requirements

• **Enhanced Sanitizing and Disinfecting**
- Regularly sanitize and disinfect high touchpoint areas (e.g., counters, POS terminals/cash wraps, screens) throughout the day
- Provide enhanced sanitizing and disinfecting every evening after the store closes for business
- All sanitizing and disinfecting should be performed with CDC-compliant cleaning products

- **Self-Service Customer Transactions** – Customers should be encouraged to pay using mobile technology or self-service POS terminals wherever possible

- **Package Handling** – Store employees should follow the latest guidelines on the handling and processing of inbound/outbound packages

- **Sampling** – Tenants should reduce, reconfigure or eliminate product sampling, or tasting

- **COVID-19 Case Notification and Store Recovery** – In the event an employee tests positive for COVID-19, the tenant should immediately notify the CDC and local public health officials and take necessary steps recommended by the CDC, which include thoroughly sanitizing and disinfecting the store and affected work areas

### 6.4 Customer/Public Guidelines

Customers/Public will be encouraged to:

- **Self-Screening** – Perform a self-health check prior to visiting the property. Anyone with a temperature greater than 100.4°F or who has flu-like symptoms (e.g., cough, body aches) will be advised not to visit the property

- **Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) Use**
  - Customers will be encouraged to wear facial coverings as recommended by the CDC
  - Free masks and sanitizing wipe packets will be available to shoppers at designated entrances or at the mall office

- **Social Distancing** – Customers will be encouraged and reminded to maintain 6 feet of separation with others by way of:
  - On-property signage
  - Public service announcements
  - Active and ongoing encouragement by property security staff
• **Personal Hygiene**
  - Refrain from touching their nose, mouth, and eyes
  - Wash their hands on a frequent basis with soap and warm water for at least 20 seconds
  - Use sanitizer stations in the common areas of the property to keep their hands clean

6.5. **Digital Communication and Signage**

• At all public entrances, customers will be asked to refrain from entering the property if they, or anyone they have been in contact with, are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or have experienced symptoms in the 72 hours prior

• Measures (signage or staff) will be deployed to encourage the use of hand sanitizer

• While visiting the property, customers will be instructed to adhere to state and local guidelines for social distancing which are generally 6 feet of distance between individuals, including at the following locations:
  - Entrances
  - Escalator and Elevator Landings
  - Directories
  - Restaurant Counters

• Directional floor decals and arrows will be used to promote better traffic flow in the property

• Directional entrance door signage will be used to separate shoppers entering and exiting the property

• Signage will be posted at gift card check-out workstations with customer-facing instructions for conducting transactions

• Regular announcements will be made over the property’s audio system reminding shoppers of their part to keep everyone safe

**Property Cleaning/Sanitation**
• **Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)** – All janitorial staff will be equipped with personal protection equipment, including facial coverings and gloves recommended by the CDC.

• **CDC Recommended Disinfectants**
  o Disinfectant and disinfectant materials, as recommended by the CDC, and related supplies will be made available to all janitorial employees assigned to sanitation tasks.
  o Disinfectants will be selected from the EPA list of chemicals designated as effective against SARS-CoV-2 virus and used in accordance with or exceeding CDC sanitation guidelines.

• **Enhanced Sanitizing and Disinfecting**
  o The following will be disinfected regularly throughout the day and upon indication of additional need:
    • Restrooms
    • Directories
    • Seating areas
    • Tables
    • Recharging Stations
    • Chairs

  o **High Touchpoint Areas** – Interior high touchpoints areas, including the following, will be disinfected frequently and upon indication of additional need, using EPA-approved sanitation chemicals and in accordance with CDC guidelines:
    • Food court tables, chairs and counters
    • Restrooms
    • Seating Areas
    • Directories
    • Door Handles/Doorknobs
    • Elevator Buttons
    • Escalator Handrails
    • Stair Railings
    • Trash Bins
    • Guest Service Counters, Phones, POS terminals and Workstations
    • Other Touchpoints, as needed

  o **Enhanced Overnight Sanitizing and Disinfecting** – Properties will be thoroughly cleaned during non-operating hours meeting or exceeding CDC guidelines and recommendations.
- **HVAC Systems** – Air quality testing has been completed showing that the indoor air quality at our properties is better than outside air quality. Filters will be cleaned and replaced on a regular basis
- **Reduced Business Hours** – Business hours will be limited to allow for enhanced workspace cleaning and sanitizing

### 7.0 Updates

#### 7.1 We will continually review and evaluate our exposure control Protocols and update it as necessary and needed.